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Bellefonte, Pa., November 13, 1914.
C—— — — ——

To CORRESPONDENTS.—No communications
published unless acconfpanied by the real name
of the writer.

 

 
 

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY.
 

, ——Fred Witmer accepted a position
as clerk at the Bellefonte Trust company
last week.

——Governor Tener has appointed
John Price Jackson a member of the
Board of Trustees of State College.

——Up to noon yesterday county treas-
urer John D. Miller had issued 3671
hunter’s licenses, just twenty more than
last year.

——A big black bear sat on its haunch-
es at Clark station, on Tuesday after-
noon, and watched the Snow Shoe train
pass by on its way down the mountain.

——Centre County Pomona Grange
will hold its fourth quarterly meeting in
Grange Arcadia; at Centre Hall, Wednes-
day, November 18th, at 10 a. m. This is
the last meeting of the year and a full
attendance is desired.

——The Bellefonte High school football
team will play the Clearfield High school
eleven on old Hughes field tomorrow
afternoon. The Bellefonte boys are put-
ting up a good game and will give an
excellent account of themselves tomor-
Tow.

——Invitations have been issued by
Mrs. Summerfield Bond, for the marriage
of her daughter, Lydia Valentine, and |
Mr. Harford Willing Hare Powell, Jr.,
which will take place Wednesday, No-
vember 25th, at Emanuel Church, Balti-
more.

——Just one hundred and twenty-six |
loads of cabbage were hauled over the
Bald Eagle Valley railroad from the west
to eastern markets in six days. The
largest consignment in one day was last
Thursday when a train of twenty-seven
cars went eastward.

——A Johnstown hunter passed
through Bellefonte last Saturday from
the Narrows below Coburn with three
pheasants, three gray squirrels and a'
baby possum in a box. The possum was
about the size of a two month's old Kkit- |
ten and was not at all wild.
——The Empire Musical Comedy com-

pany will be at Garman’s all of next
week, except Wednesday. There will be
minstrel maids, yaudeville acts, tabloid
musical comedies, six pretty girls, etc.
Prices, 10 and 15 cents. Children, 5
cents to all parts of the house.

——Another little girl arrived in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson,
the latter part oflast week, which makes
an even dozen of children in the Johnson
home, eight boys and four girls. Truly
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson are close adherents
of Roosevelt's doctrine of big families.
——At their two days fair last week

the members of St. John’s Episcopal
church cleared $379. They also had
quite a number of articles left which
they packed in a box and sent to the
Episcopal church at State College, where
they will be disposed of at a fair to be
held next week.
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Our AT THE NEW PENITENTIARY.— FRESH EVERY DAY.—We make it be-
“Residents of Bellefonte and Centre coun- fore your eyes. We welcome your in-
' ty who never visit the site of the new spection. We make all high grade can-
! penitentiary in Benner township cannot dy such as chocolate covered marachino
appreciate the work being done there, cherries, chocolate almonds, chocolate
because they have no idea of its scope. butternuts, chocolate covered pineapple,
At present there are close to three hun- etc. Our guarantee with every piece of
‘dred men employed there daily, not candy sold in our store.—CANDYLAND
counting the one hundred or more pris- FOR THE BEST.
oners. Most of these men are Centre
countians who would probably be out of
work if it were not for the building of
the new penitentiary.

i The installation of the equipment of
the death house, built by the Thompson
Starrett Construction company, was com-

+ pleted last Saturday and a test of the
machinery made. A complete descrip-
tion was given of this house in the College :
WATCHMAN about six weeks ago. While Da
the house is ready for use whenever ——E. W. Tobin and G. J. Sauerhoff,
needed thereis still some work to do in the two State students badly burned in
finishing the interior of the first floor, anexplosion of gasoline over two weeks

——W. F. Stevens, a Freshman at State
College, disappeared from the College

. several weeks ago and all efforts to trace

 

turned there. The boy’s father was in

locate him. It is believed that fear of a
hazing is what induced him to leave the

. . eof
his whereabouts have proven futile. His| all through Pennsvalley are in the Seven ' her home at Salona.home is at Homestead but he has not re- || mountains. Most of the hunting parties

{ phia Sunday, expecting to spend the greater part | Clements, of Jacksonville, spent part of Wed-

: { went out last week in order to have |Bellefonte a few days ago in an effort to ! , of next week shopping.
i

| their camps fully installed and get the
| i : |lay of the land before the opening day; ! end guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. William

: McClellan, on east Lamb street.sent out to look up the fresh deer trails. i
In addition to the Centre county con- | in Bellefonte on Tuesday looking after a little tingent in camp on the mountains there

j are parties from Pittsburgh, Somerset i

i 1OPENING OF DEER HUNTING SEASON.|
—The deer hunting season opened on |
Tuesday, and the mountains of Central |

|Pennsylvania are literally alive with !®
. hunters from all parts of the State. Cen-
; tre county, of course, is well represented. | gireet.
. The Panthers, of Bellefonte, are out in |
theAlleghenies ten men strong, while
| the Gentzell party is out in the neighbor-
thood of the Green woods. Unionville, |

—Mrs. D. Wagner Geiss and daughter Martha : —Oliver Witmer, of Altoona,

| after a visit of several weeks with friends at
| State College.

  
NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.

 

1 . 5| —Miss Sue Garner is spending the week with| friends at State College.
i

r was an overpentlast Friday with friends in Centre Hall, Sunday visitor with Bellefonte friends.
—Mrs. M. E. Renner,of Altoona, is a guest of —Mrs. W. C. Cassidy went down to Philadel-. Mrs. Frank P. Bartley.at her home on east Lamb | phia last Friday to spend a fortnight with Mrs.

| Thomas Moore, ;
—Miss Virgie Robb returned home last week —Dr. Joseph Brockerhoff is in West Virginia on

i
a ten days business trip, looking after the coal in-
terests of the estate.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas Mitchell, are en- —MTr. and Mrs. James Blythe, of Philadelphia,Milesburg, Curtin and Howard parties | tertaining Mrs. Mitchell’s sister, Mrs. McDavitt: : were in Bellefonte Wednesday attending the
7 |

are also in the Alleghenies while hunters
from Baileyville, Pine Grove Mills, and

and it is quite probable that scouts were

| business and doing some shopping,

, of Indianapolis. ! funeral of the late William Potter.
—Miss Anna M. Miller, private nurse for Dr.

|

—Mrs. W. S. Mallalieu and her two small. R. G. H. Hayes, was an over Sunday visitor at

|

daughters, were in Williamsport Tuesday andWednesday at Mr. Mallalieu’s home.
—Mrs. Mollie L. Valentine will go to Philadel-!| —Mrs. C. M. Harter and daughter, Miss Anna

nesday in Bellefonte doing their winter shop-—Mrs. Grace Weaver, of Zion, was the week-

|

PIng.
—Dr. Hugh Hamilton, of Harrisburg, spent apart of Tuesday in Bellefonte, visiting with

—Miss Sophia Rockey, of Hublersburg, was

|

Mrs. Samuel Shugert and her sister, Miss MarthaJohnson.
—Mrs. FrankMcCoyher daughter, Miss Anna

“Russell Mallory weit over to Philipsburg on

|

McCoy and Miss Kate Shugert, went to Wil-liamsport early in the week,

3 . i ted i Saturday where he was engaged several days eek, to spend several

while men are now engaged in rough- ago, were able to come out of the hospit- | county, Johnstown, Altoona, Tyrone, y 2 y
the building. The Thompson Starrett (fonte. On Tuesday evening Robert
company has a force of men grading : Walker drove them back to the College
around the death house for a distance of I and Capt. Tobin went out to the football

phia, and it is estimated that upwards of 4
a thousand hunters are in the woods this | a

ER : : days shopping.
| . ; : with the State-Centre Electric company.

hammering the panels on the exterior of | al on Menday and walk around Belle- | Harrisburg, Reading and even Philadel- :
—Mirs. John VanPelt went to Pittsburgh Mon-

|

—Lhomas Moore, of Philadelphia, came toay, where she has been a guest of her brother Bellefonte last Thursday evening and on Fridaynd his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harris. joined the Panther hunting club for their two+ weeks huntin th i—Miss Anna Hall, of Unionville, spent a part n the Alleghenies.from forty to fifty feet. This space will
be covered with soil and sowed in grass.
Back over the hill, or north of the
"death house is now being erected a build-
ing to be used as a laundry and storage.
This building is approximately 200x40
feet in size, and the concrete for the
walls is now being poured. No cellar
will be built under this building.
Between the laundry and death house

will be located the dining hall. This
location was excavated to grade by the
State while the Thompson Starrett com-

| pany is now excavating for the cellar and
also has a foree of carpenters at work

| putting up the forms for the walls. This
| building will be approximately 200x150
feet in size and will be connected with
the laundry by a fourteen foot tunnel.

' All the buildings in that group will be
connected by tunnels. :

Assistant engineer John Swan is in

State which at present consists in exca-
_vating and grading. The dining hall will
‘ be ten feet higher than the laundry and
(the intervening space is being graded.
| The hill between the death house and
the location of the dining hall is being

‘cut down to grade, and this work is also
being done by the State. There is con.

| siderable rock there which has to be
| blasted out. Another building to be in-
! cluded in this group is a hospital, which
| will be located northwest of the dining
lhall. The main prison buildings will be
iin two groups, one will be located be-
| tween the death house and railroad and
the otherto the north of where the laun-i : :

| dry is now being built. Various machine
shops and other necessary buildings will

: be located later.
| As now planned eighty acres will be
| the size of the grounds within the walled
| enclosure. A change has been made re-
| garding the kind of wall to be erected.
| Instead of being of stone it will be of
(concrete. A foundation five feet deep
‘and five feet wide will be under ground
! and above ground the wall will be two
{ feet thick, of heavily reinforced concrete.
| It will be eighteen feet high to the cop-
ling. This coping will extend out on
! either side sufficient to allow the build-
{ ing of a guard patrol twenty inches wide.——The taking of the inventory of | The coping will be about four feet in

charge of the work being done by the |

Joseph Bros. store was completed Wed. | height and every three hundred feet will
nesday afternoon and the same evening | be located a gaurd house,or sentry box.a legal transferof the store was made to | Huge steel gates will be located at vari-C. Y. Wagner and the Hazel brothers.

|

US Places in the wall wherever neces-
The new firm, which will be called Hazel

|

S3rY- 5& Co. opened for business yesterday | The present temporary prison quartersmorning and expect to put in additional | ©P the Ishler farm will not be inside thelines of goods as fast #8 rooni'can be walled enclosure but they will be keptmade for them. |intact for prison use. Warden JohnOn Tuesday evening Mrs. John L. | Francies is planning to put in effect the
Knisely with her daughter Miss Pearl | credit system when the penitentiny is
Knisely, Miss Marjorie MeGiniey ad far enough advanced to do so. All pris-Miss Kathryn Willard with Newton | oners will be put upon their honor andDunlap as driver, went to State College those who merit it will be allowed toin the Knisely car. On the return to abide outside the walls in the presenthome, in the neighborhocd of D np | prison quarters, and will have charge of
Grove’s farm Dunlap drove the car into | the stock, Stables, Sie : fica ditch and dumped all the Iadios oul ! The addition to warden John Francies5

i . . . |Mrs. Knisely had the ligaments of hep | residence is now being put under roof
and will probably be completed within a
month. At least that is what the war
den wants accomplished, so that he can: move his family and household goods~The Milesburg plant of the State-

|

here from Pittsburgh before real cold

wight arm torn loose and was badly shak-
en up. The others in the party escaped |injury but were badly frightened.

| field to look over his team in practice.
| There is a possibility that he will play a i effect that deer were quite plentitul, | from a visit with relatives up Buffalo Run. |
| few minutes, at least, in today’s game.
|   

| ——The Penn State football team suf-
fered its first defeat this year at South

| Bethlehem, last Saturday, when Lehigh |
turned the trick by the score of 20 to 7.
The same afternoon the State Freshmen
were defeated on Beaver field by the
Bellefonte Academy by the score of 27
to 13. But then it was a Bellefonte day
for the local High school eleven downed
the heavy Tyrone High school on Hughes
field by the very emphatic score of 28
to 0.

——The Michigan Aggies footbail team
from Lansing, Mich., arrived in Belle-
fonte yesterday noon, in a special train
accompanied by the Cadet band of sixty
pieces and two score rooters. During

| the afternoon the team practiced on
Hughes field. The Michigan delegation
remained in town over night, sleeping in
the cars and eating at the various hotels.
They will not go to the College until
after dinner today, or just in time for the
game. .

= memos A aiamibet

——Thanksgiving is less than two
weeks off and from present indications
turkeys will be quitg plentiful and, it is
to be hoped, at a price within reach of
the ordinary family. The past summer
season was a good one for turkeys in some
localities the result is large flocks at many
farms throughout the county. The birds
are thrifty and in good condition and by
Thanksgiving ought to be about right
for the main dish at the Thanksgiving
feast.

——Carl Hans Lody, alias Charles A.
Inglis, a German, who was arrested in
London, Eng., as a spy, tried, convicted
and shot in the old London tower on
Tuesday, was well known by George T.
Bush and Mrs. Elizabeth Callaway. He
was in charge of the Clark tour on which
Mr. Bush and Mrs. Callaway made their
trip around the world a few years ago.
Mr. Bushalso met Lody on several occa-
sions since and always found him a
courteous, genial gentleman.

 
——Manager T. Clayton Brown says

that any person who is not a regular at-
tendant at the Scenic is missing some
high class motion pictures. Mr. Brown
is giving Scenic patrons quite a number
of high class features in addition to his
regular program. In every feature that
goes to make up a high class moving
picture show the Scenic leads, others fol-
low. Regular price five cents. Big fea-
tures 10 cents and five cents for children.
The evening you stay away may mean
missing something very good.
 

——The Dr. Thomas R. Hayes prop-
erty on north Allegheny street, which
last spring was traded by Mrs. Hayes to
Dr. Emery Marvel, of Atlantic City, was
sold at public sale on Monday to Dr. R.
G. H. Hayes for $10,000. The property
started at $8,000 and there were only
threeadditional bids on it when it was
knocked down. When he traded for the
property Dr. Marvel contemplated spend-
ing the summers in Bellefonte with his
family but he lately concluded that his
practice would not permit him doing so,

| week. Reports from the mountains dur-
{ing the summer and early fall were in

Not only does but numerous bucks were
j seen by woodsmen, and there ought to
| be some good sport during the fifteen
days of the open season. The fact that
all hunting parties are located far out in
the mountains, miles away from tele-
phone communication, precludes the pos-
sibility of giving a report of the first
day’s hunt, but it is more than probable
that a number of bucks were killed.
While it is too soon after the opening

day of the season to get accurate reports
of the number of deer killed, information
so far received indicate that deer are
unusually plentifiul.
, A four pronged buck which was killed
by an Altoona party near Coburn was
shipped through Bellefonte to Altoona on
Wednesday. 4
The Edward Confer party of Howard

two deerthe first day.
A Snow Shoe party got a two pronged

buck on Tuesday, shot by Harvey Harm.
Over on the South side the ‘Krader—

Eisenhuth gang, of Coburn, got two deer
the first day in the Lackadah hollow.

C. W. Troutman, of Middleburg, killed
a buck on Tuesday on Slide mountain.
Harry Auman, of Coburn, went out on

Little Poe mountain on the opening day
killed a nice buck and was back home
by 11.30 o’clock.
The Woodward regulars and the Wood-

ward volunteers each got a deer.
Frank Keister, of Aaronsburg, got a

big buck in Sugar valley.
The Greenbriar gang of Coburn got a

deer on their first drive Tuesday morn-
ing in the Pine Swamp.
A Mifflinburg party got two deer on

the mountain near Coburn.
A party of hunters on Tussey mountain

back of Pine Grove Mills has a big bear
hanging up.
A rumor was current in Bellefonte yes-

terday that Mrs. Harry Mann,of Orviston,
had shot a deer on Wednesday but the
rumor could not be confirmed.
No report has so far been received

from any of the hunting parties from
Bellefonte.
A crowd of hunters from Curwensville,

encamped at Cato, got a bear in the
vicinity of Panther hollow which weighs
250 pounds.
~ Two does were killed on the first day.
One was by Walter Sweitzer, in the Bar-
rens back of Warriorsmark, who shot at
a big buck, missed it and killed a doe,
Sweitzer made information against him-
self and got off with a fine of fifty dol-
lars. The other doe was killed on
Tussey mountain, back of Pennsylva-
nia Furnace, by some unknown hunter.
The first carcass was sent to the Mercy
hospital, Altoona, and the second one to
the Blair Memorial hospital, Hunting-
don.
Last Thursday a fawn came down off

of Tussey mountain and attempted to
cross the open country to the Barrens.
In jumping a fence it fell and broke its
back. On the advice of the district at-
torney Phil D. Foster shot the animal and
brought the meat to the Bellefonte hos-
pital.

 

 

township, hunting in the Alleghenies, got

| weeks, is visiting with friends in Bellefonte, |

 | of Thursday in Bellefonte. on vor way home | Father Kennedy, of New York city, was a| week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Shoe,
| —Mrs. Boyd A. Musser and son Harold, of | maker, having stopped here on his way to Erie,h : He| Altoona, spent the week-end and ‘Sunday at the v xe Fre was going to hold a Fission,| William J. Musser home on east Lamb street. J TsYarsate Romes, a Seager of Mrs.
> en ’

ames Brom, of Jersey Shore, came to
Mrs. William Fitzgerald and Mrs. John Bellefonte Wednesday, and during her stay here

| Powers spent Thursday of this week with has been a guest of Mrs. D. G. Bushthe Misses Margaret and Martha McKnight, at 7 Sore eh,
renn

BL Blanchard accompanied her
|

in

|

mother. Mrs,Elizabeth Donnelly, hometo Ridley—George VanDyke spent the weekend nlp last Friday and will visit there for twoBellefonte with Mrs. VanDysxe and. thelr daughy

|

Lo,J" Thilo Mr. Blanchard is out on his an
| ter Mary, leaving Monday morning to return to nual deer hunting expedition.! Mackinaw City.

{ . =. -—Mrs. Thomas Caldwell went up to Altoona| Live Stock Day POSTPONED.—Liveon Tuesday to spend a few days with hersister, | Stock day, which was scheduled for next\ les, ti t turn to ' :
rs. Andrew Engles, expecting to retur | Saturday atthe State College, has been| Bellefonte today. | indefinital i a

| —Mrs. James I. McClure is visiting with her ¥ postponed because of the| son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Charles McClure, | Prévalency of the “foot and mouth” dis.| of Philadelphia. Mrs. McClure left Bellefonte (ease. While no outbreak of infectionSaturday of last week. { has been reported among the cattle of{ —Mrs. Jessie Underwood, of Sunbury and her | Centre county, the authorities have tak-son, have been visiting in Bellefonte this week, i en the :is i precaution to protect the valuable. with Mrs. Underwood's sister, Mrs. Harry | : lua| Stevenson,of Bishop street. | herd of prize stock at the State institu-
| —Mrs. Arthur G. Taylor, of Milton, has been ! tion. 3
in Centre county the past week visiting her | The live stock, worth $30,000, is being| mother, Mrs. Patrick Scanlon, at Axe Mann, carefully shielded against disease. It is| housed in the new dairy barn and stock

i and with friends in Bellefonte. |
t

1i —Miss Grace Cook is at Warren, Pa., visiting | avilion. Both thi x } " €| with friends. Miss Cook with her parents, Mr. i Pe Feo de structures Weeto
and Mrs.Claude Cook, is anticipating spending | edicated in connection withthe winterin Florida and California. | the Pennsylvania Day celebration,—Mrs. J. C. Johnson and her daughter, Miss | today, November13th, but the exercisesMartha Johnson, of Merion, were in Bellefonte | were postponed at the suggestion of Dr.Friday night on their way to Hecla, where they ' CJ Marshall, seCf
were week-end guests of Miss McMullen. V7. : etary of the State: : | Live Stock Sanitary Board.—Mr. and Mrs. William Allen and child came | The cultural Fai !
down from State College last Saturday and re-' Agricu ura air will be held

| mained over Sunday with Mrs. Allen’s parents, | Without the live stock exhibition and the

 
|'

|
|i

‘| Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Bachman, northeast of | college barns will be closed to visitors.| town.
sor me

—Joe Woodward, of Omaha, a nephew of Mrs. | AMONG THE SICK.—Mrs. H. S. TaylorMollie L. Valentine, spent Monday and Tuesday | was taken sick last Friday and the samein Bellefonte with his aunt at the Bush house. | mornin .
Joe had come east to attend his father’s funeral, g taken to the hospital for an

| which was held in Williamsport last weék. operation. Her condition now is very
—Mrs. Elizabeth Robb, who left Bellefonte sev- i satisfactory.

eral years ago to make her home in Pittsburgh, ' Neil Cross, Mrs, Taylor’s father, is{is visiting with her daughter, Mrs. Harry’ soriously ill at the home of Mrs. Robin-i Murtroff, at her home on east High street. Mrs, Ison in Philipsburg.
Robb expects to spend the winter in Bellefonte. .

: .. | Melvin J. L, ., h—Ambrose S. Ray returned from Philadelphia J. Locke Jr , has been confined
Wednesday, where he had been under treatment | to the house under quarantine the pastat the Wills Eye hospital. Mr. Ray’s sight has ; week for a well defined case of diphthe-been much improved and is thought by the Phil. ria, but has now practically recovered.
2dsirhia surgeons to be a permanent improve- Samuel D.ecker, of Spring street: is

ite i i : 3—Mrs. A. W. Harris, who had been visiting her | quite illand his family are considerably

 

| : es
| son, John Harris, in Lock Haven, for several concerned over his condition.

| —— eee —
 

Mrs. Harris will leave for Vineland, N. J, the| ———For a real good smoke try Boardlatter part of the month where she will be for the ' of Trade cigar at Brockerhoff house cigarwinter. | stand, 5 cents. 2%
—Mrs. George W. Ward, of Pittsburgh, was a i

guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. x War Monday Bow ! -—They are all good enough, but the
way back to Pittsburgh from Pine Grove :

ayshe had been for two weeks looking | WATCHMAN is always the best.
after some business of her husband pertaining |

   

 

efto the Pine Grove Water Co. Bellefonte Produce Markets.

—Mrs. Theodore Cherry went to Beaver Wed- | Corrected weekly by R. S. Brouse, Grocer.
nesday, on account of the illness of her daugh- | The prices quoted are those paid for produce.
ter, Mrs. Nichols, whe if able will be brought | Potatoes per bushel, new.................
immediately to Bellefonte, where she will Te- | Eggs, perdozen...
main until entirely recovered. Mrs. Nichols is | I , Der pound.

ill with inflammatory rheumatism. | Butter per pound...

—Mrs. William Dravo, of Sewickley, is in | :
Bellefonte visiting. Mrs. Dravo stopped here | Bellefonte Grain Markets,
Tuesday to see Miss Brockerhoff and was joined | Corrected weekly by C. Y. WackER,a . Sa 3 i ,the same day by hersister, Miss Minnie Simp- I Thefollowing are the quotations up to six o'clockson, of Lock Haven, who was in Bellefonte for | Thursday evening, when our paper goes to press.

  
 

  
    

  

hi iv. Mrs; Dravo remniningfor a longer | Red Wheat... :Zedyon | White Wheat... 39vik Rye, per bushel....... 70—W. Harrison Walker Esq., and Harry E. | Som, shelled, per bus 70Fenlon were in Clearfield on Tuesday,the former | Corn,ears, per bushel........ 70
as areturn judge from Centre county to com- | Banterengsew: FOr SUBS) rein) 6

 

pute the official vote in the Twenty-first con-
gressional district and the latter as a return S
judge on the vote in the Thirty-fourth sena- PhiladelphiaMarkets.
torial district. The following are the closing prices of the
—Miss E. Gertrude Greiner, teacher of the Philadelphia markets on Wednesday evening,

 

  

  

Centre Electric company was completed

|

weather sets in. The warden’s residencewn Wednesday and was thoroughly tested
out yesterday. Everything worked
;smoothly and last night the current was
‘turned on the big wires carrying the
‘electric fluid to State College and in-
termediatepoints. By tomorrow, or the
$eginning of the week at the latest, Belle-
forte will also be supplied from the big
power plant and in a week or two the
Bellefonte plant will be abandoned as a
current furnishing station, and be used |
only as a sub-plant. This ought to mean
improved light in Bellefonte.

~——To aid in the relief work of the
‘suffering Belgiums, Mrs. G. Murray An-
drews is offering for sale,; at her,*home
on Allegheny street, an unusually high
grade fruit cake, plum pudding and
mince-meat. Either the white fruit cake
or the dark Scotch fruit cake will be
sold at the rate of $1.25 for a 2}Ib. cake,
$1.60 for a 23 Ib. cake, etc. The mince-

is on the old Wagner farm aad when it
is fully completed will be one of the
beauty spots on the penitentiary grounds.
Notwithstanding the fact that competent
men are in charge of every department
of work being done there warden Fran-
cies keeps a watchful eye over everything
and nothing is done without his approval.
Unless the weather becomes unusually

severe work will be kept up during the
winter and next spring the plans are to
have five hundred men or more at work
on the job.

ELpet
LAST GAME OF THE SEASON.—The

Bellefonte Academy football team will
play its last game of the season on

the Renovo Y. M. C. A.eleven. The Re-
novo management has been asked to
bring the strongest team they can get
together so that the game ought to be a
good ome. The Academy team will

Hughes field tomorrow afternoon with |

! THE MICHIGAN AGGIES.—The Michiganso he concluded togellityi Aggies, otherwise the football players——At a brief session of court on Mon.

|

from the Michigan Agricultural College,day morning Frank W. Harris, who last

|

2t Lansing, Mich, arrived in Bellefonte
May robbed his boarding house at White-

|

0" 2 special train yesterday at noon androck and made a get-away only to be ar.

|

Will remain here until noon today.
rested in Lock Haventhree weeks ago,

|

1hey will be the opponents of State inplead guilty to the larceny of a suit of

|

the annual big Pennsylvania Day foot-
clothes,apair of ladies shoes and stockings,

|

P2ll game at that institution this after-and a few otherthings, and was sentenced

|

Rn. ;
to not less than nine months nor more

|

IN the Aggie squad there are thirty-than three years in the western penitenti-

|

five huskies, with them is their cadetary, to which place he was taken on Tues.

|

and of sixty pieces and about fortyday bysheriff A. B. Lee and Frank Carson,| Tooters. While the team was running
Harris is originally from Millheim but

|

through signal practice on Hughes field,has been working in various places the which Prof. Hughes kindly offered thempast few years. the use of, yesterday afternoon the band: I paraded our streets serenading the Acade-
——OId Boreas blew his breath out of

|

my especially and everybody else acci-the icy regions of the North on Monday

|

dentally. In the college boy parlance itand gave us a real touch of winter. It|is “a whale of a band” and States music-grew colder Monday afternoon and night

|

al organization will have to blow someand Tuesday morning the mercury was

|

this afternoon to be heard when thedown to within twenty degrees of zero. game gets hot.

 

 

of Agriculture, will spend today and tomorrow
at State College and Bellefonte, on his way west
from Washington. Mr. VanNorman came to
Chicago for the National Dairy Show, of which
he is President, and from there went to Wash-
ington on University business, returning di-
rectly to California.

—Charles Allison, of Toronto, Canada, who
came from New York last week for a short stay
with his father, William Allison, of Spring Mills,
drove to Bellefonte Friday for his brother Frank,
a student at State, and Miss Katherine Allison.
They all were members of a hunting party Sat-
urday, at which Miss Allison distinguished her"
self by shooting a rabbit. Mr. Allison returned
to New York Sunday.

—Mrs. James B. Stein, of Hazelton, spent a
part of Tuesday and Wednesday with herfriends
in Bellefonte. Dr. and Mrs. Stein were changed
from Bellefonte to Tyrone about six years ago,
and from there went to Hazelton, where they
have made their home, while Dr. Stein has been
District Superintendent. Mrs. Stein was going
to Tyrone to attend the Home Missionary con-

  

 

  

commercial course in the Bellefonte High school, Wiipat=feleenBLLG1
was summoned to Elk county on Monday on ac- Corn —Yellow.....  B1@8lhe
count of the very critical illness of her father. o —Mixed new. 0@803
Mr. Greiner died on Tuesday and Miss Greiner Psinterpetty na
will not return to blisiome aati Sunday, in 2 ” Pivots Brands Sigstime to resume her duties on Monday morning. ye I'lour per barrel................ :; i Baled Hay—Choice Timothy N . 11.00@18.50—H. E. VanNorman, Vice Director of the 4 Mixed No 1....... 14.00@18.00University of California and Dean of its School
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Straw............................. . 8.50@14.00

The Best Advertising Medium in Centra
Pennsylvania.

A strictly Democratic publication with indepen-dence enough to have, and with ability and cour-age to express,its own views, printed in eight-
page form—six columns to page—and is readeveryweek by more than ten thousand responsi-ble people. Itis issued every Friday morning, at
the following rate:

Paidstrictly in advance...
Paid before expiration of y
Paid after expiration of vear..

Papers will not be sent out of Centre county un-less paid for in advance, nor will subscriptions be
discontinued until all arrsgrages are settled, ex
cept at the option of the publisher.

ADVERTISING CHARGES:
A limited amount ofadvertising space will be

scld at the following rates:
LEGAL AND TRANSIENT, :

All legal and transient advertising running fo
four weeks orless,

First insertion, perline....................10 cts.
Each additional insertion, per

Notices, per line.....
Business Notices, perline

 

   

  meat can be had for 25 cents per pound adopt a new system tomorrow and playor pint, and the plum pudding at 40 cents
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4 more open game, using forward passes,apound. As everything will be made

|

the double cross formation, etc., whichunder Mrs. Andrews’ {personal supervi- will render the game doubly interestingsion, it is an opportunity for securing| to the spectators. Game will be calledChristmas cakes and pudding of which

|

promptly on the minute at three o'clockBellefonte people should take advantage,

|

and should be over not later than 4.30.
in addition to aiding in the work which usimabeiSahelis now occupying the mindsof all Ameri-

|

there maybe before supper. Admission«can people. 25 cents. Ice was frozen and the ground was frozen
hard enough to carry a good sized man.
It warmed up on Tuesday and there is
promise of nice weather yet before win-
ter sets in. One thing that is badly need-
ed in Centre county as well as the State
is rain, and lots of it. The few rains we
have had recently were not sufficient to
affect the streams and springs and they
are unusually low for this time of year. The Aggies last year were the cham-

pions of the Western conference of foot-
ball teams and as it is their first game
east they are determined to take home a
football from Beaver field.
They appear to be a fine lot of fellows

and certainly have an inspiring band and
while that helps it’s going to take some
football playing for them ‘to win this
afternoon.
 
 

vention of the Central Pennsylvania Conference.

—Mrs. S. C, McClellan, of Decatur. Ill, was Per inch, each insertion............25 cts.
an arrival in Bellefonte on Tuesday and has been The following discounts will be allowed on ad
spending the week at the home of Dr. and Mrs. vertisements continued for ;
M. A. Kirk. Mrs. McClellan's maiden name was Four weeks, and under three mos..10 perct.
Baird, and she was born at Axe Mann,this coun- SheeTHOS.ndJudes Sixsmos......15
ty, being a daughter of John Baird. She went 1X . il a os
west with her parents in 1866, and her only visit Advertisers, and especial vertising Agents
before this one back to Centre county was in 1878. are respectfully informed that no notice will be

2 f trip with taken of orders to insert advertisements at lessShes now on her-way: home: from a trio With CRONOOayoman given toher husband to New York city, and expects to orders of parties unknown to the publisher unles

BUSINESS OR DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS,

 

  leave today for Illinois. accompanied by the cash.


